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Details of Visit:

Author: sunseeker105
Location 2: Brentwood
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 24 Aug 2011 2100 pm
Duration of Visit: 6 hours
Amount Paid: 500
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://heavensangelessexescort.moonfruit.com
Phone: 07779138936

The Premises:

Hotel

The Lady:

Superb size 8 long legged, dressed as requested and looked stunning 

The Story:

This started off as a dinner date of 3 hours Rachel arrived a few minutes late because of an
accident but kept me informed, We had discussed the evening before hand and I had brought along
some toys one been a remote control vibe so Rachel inserted it before we went to the restaurant
which was incredible fun clicking it on high as she tried to talk to the waiter and watching her squirm
around. When we got back to the room we were both so turned on Rachel changed and produced a
riding crop and bent over the table ( what a sight) after a few strokes she turned and started to give
me the most fantastic deep throat we moved to the bed and started to use other toys more deep
throat, Rachel openly says giving oral is her favourite thing and I have never had a lady who is so
happy to do it for so long, She is also keen to be fisted as she says on her profile, With all this going
on i extended the booking and Rachel stayed 6 hours. During which time Rachel introduced me to
so many new things and had me totally amazed a couple of times she is happy to push herself for
your pleasure providing she can build up a trust with you, I have seen quite a few ladies some very
expensive but I think Rachel is the best (I have not given full marks here as I am sure Rachel will lift
the bar higher at our next meeting so need to save some) I have never done an over night before
but with Rachel?s relaxing manner, great personality and incredible sex appeal I think it will be the
next meeting. This is certainly total the package. 
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